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THE DEFEAT OF MR. WICKHAM.

PART I.

i he thini waf very implea»nt while il Uned. Somclimes even now Til-

bot wakei up at night all in a aweat. alter dreaming that he il in the middle

of that final game once more, with an enemy before and a greater enemy be-

hind. But really the thing is ovc- and Mr. Wickham u gone. So the itory

may well be told, partly in relief because it is finished, and partly as >• \»am-

ing to all those junior masters whom it may concern.

it is quite a modern story. When we reassembled last Seplember. it was

fottnil that ping-pont had come to King Alfred's with us, as well as all its

necessaries and accessories. In a couple ol days it was all the rage, and the

whole school, from fags to monitors, went in for it with all their hearts, it

W5S not only the chiet subject ol talk at dinner and tea and supper ;
but it was

strong enojgh, in some ca.es, tJ find its way into the region ol our slurabors.

Such was the case with my particular chum. .

"Say, Hanley," cried Talbot, coming to me tme morning in much excite-

ment. "I've had such a dream !"

Oh ? What about?" 1 asked carelessly.

Wl y, I've dreamed .i perfect stroke. There isn t one like it. 11 was

!.s plain and simple as A B C. It's isterpici-e 1"

Ke was so much in earnest that - .an to be impressed What was it

like ?" I enquired. ..,.,. i. . i .u j,..„
Well I'll tell you." .And Talbot took .lis hair-brush to play Ihe dream-

ftrokc out before me. "To get it in properly, the ball muat be rising pretty

well. You hold the racquet firmly, but straight up and down—.ike this. You

hit hard, drawing the racquet from left to right as it touches the ball. that

puts a screw on—see ? But even without the screw Ihe return is so s» 'it

that no one could play it."
,. , .j , , „j „„

Bv this time 1 was full of interest. "Hoi'" on," I said, as I slipped my
collar'on "We'P go and try it," and in three minutes we were down in the

common-room, racquets ai. -^alls in hand. I look the balls, Talbot look his

I.osilion, and 1 began to servt him, just the kind of thing he wanted.

He couldn't manage it at first, but at about the sixth service it came. The

hall was rising a little, but not more than usual. He caught it hard and

sudden, holding the racquet in a curious position which I had no lime to ttudy.

The ball came to my left comer like a flash, and was gone. I knew that it

had skimmed the net and touched the table, and that it was now upon the

floor : but that w t all. I could scarcely claim that I had seen it even.

"Got it
:"

I t..ed in admiration, and "Got il I" cried Talbot in triumpn. i

had never seen him so radiant, so excited ; but he had good cause, for ll«t

stroke was absolutely unplayable, in my opinioi. -t any rate, and I am ol the

same opinion still. I served again and again ; again and again he brought it

off ioccessfully. We began to have visions of a championship, and could scarce-

ly consent to make a pause for breakfast.
., , j .

At breakfast we told the <tory to our table. Fellows naturally rc.used to

take it in, and demanded to see the thing with their own eyes. Full of con-

fidence, we agrec'l, and went back to the common-room the insunt the meal

was over.

['31
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'"" f°°' T«Nx" •"•I h» tfrokt. SoiiHlMn( had com« 'jtiwttn

him •nd th« full rcaliiaiion of hii dream. Perhapt it wai the waihy tea wc
had hecn drinkin(, or pcrhapi the thick hrcad and butter ; thinva cnoufh in
:he iHclvM to »pnil the beauty ol any dream that ever came. Anyway, the
wonilirlul stroke wa> clean gone, ond it wa» in vain that he pnitured and pro-
leitcd It w» in vain. too. that I sent him in >ome ol the very caileit balli
that had ever run the length >( a table. Moit n( them were ihot back Into
ilie ii«l, many (lew against the walls at a tremendnua pace, and the last o( the
ierie» made straight lor Cantling'i eye. Alter that, amid the jeert ol the
Kpectatora, Talbot threw down hii racquet in diiguit.

"I'v* lott il," h« groaned. "It*! gone T
So it wK ; and it haa not returned up to the pretcnl moment. The

wont ol It wat that the dream stroke ruined Talbot ai a player, for he never
found himielf at the table after that without feeling an irreiiitibte deiire to
trjr once more to recover il. Thui he made the wildeit ihoti imaginable, and
quite ruined a ttyle ol play which had once been very promiiing. Sometime!
he KFti in a shot which hai lome resemblance to the unplayable one, but it
IS never the real thing. For the rest, he grieves and worries about it. think-
ing ol the great things ne would have been able to do il the secret hadn't van-
;ishe(l in such a disappointing way. He had some faint idea, too, that be
""

ill v?"J '""* '""I" «•'". •»" 1« hasn't happened up to this lime.
All this, however, is only the introduction to my story, put in to give you

some idea oV how the ping-pong craie took on at "ing Alfred's. I must
now nove a little forward wth my chrbnicle.

I was not to be expei 'd that the thing would be allowed to continue.
The lootball captain began to complain that he couldn't get the fellows to the
field, they were so taken up with the new erase, and. on the other hand, the
masters began to notice how the school work suffered in every direction from
the same cause. There must have been a consultation between the rariods
pf'wers. and I have no doubt that a proper plan of campaign was drawn up.

One day we received a gentle warning that there was to be no more play-
ing either in the studies or the common-rooms, or. indeed, anywhere upon the
school premises. For a couple of days the thing was checked, and we kept
quiet, but as there were no signs ol danger, we soon went at it again as .lard
as ever. Then the masters made a sudden raid one evening just before pre-
p.;tratlon, when a score ol games were in full swing. Dozens of racquets and
piles of celluloid balls were ruthlessly seized, and a stern warning given for
future players.

L ^!'l'
''«'"«"' Cantling when we of the Fifth had found time to draw

breath, that was a real stroke, anyhow. Doesn't seem like a dream, Talbot
does It?*

"Not at a"," admitted Talbot, sadly.
'It's old Wickham's idea, you may depend," said Roberts. Anything keen

and mean and dodgy must be Wickham. I vote we prote-.."
"How ?" asked Smythe.
"By holding a grand tournament 1"

Roberu was sure to think ol something bold and desperate, and just at
that time wc were quite in the mood to go with him. We waited eagerly.

It_. this way," he explained. "Ol course we ca.,'t expect to play much
niore after this, but we might as well have a real go id wind-up. Then, il
the head gets to know ol it, let us say straight out that we did it as a protest
'.'?'."","'* "confiscation ol our things. That will show them just what we
think of a move like Wickham's."

The idea was taken up at once, and the six of us who were present turn-
ed ourselves into a committee. It was agreed that the tournament should
bt held in Talbot s study, which was the largest at our disposal. The table
there was only three-foot-six square, but I volunteered to add my own to i



Thi» mode an rxccllenl hoaril, just teven (eet long. The time chotcn wat
Saiiirday evening, and it wai unanimouily agreed thai only the Filth Furni
tl.riuld be made aware nl what wa> to take plice.

Thing! went iwimniingly alter that. Indeed, they v.-.w >o well that tome
of u« Iwgan to have (|ualms. The Fifth fellowa were delighted at the idea,
but it «oon became plain that very '"w of them would have the courage I"
take nn active part in the affair. 1 ! y would come to lee it—that wai well
fno\<(h

; but they steadily refined In identify Ihemielvet too cloicly with the
actions of the committee.

We asked for entries, but on Saturday morning had only received two
from ounide our own body. But all the while the other outsiders were egg-
ing lis on with keen delight, and declaring that a protest of this kind was not
only perfectly legal and proper, but that it was also the boldest and brightest
idea that had ever lieen heard of. This, of course, although it was very
pieasiinl and very encr.nr.iging. made it almost impossible to draw back even if
we had wished to. So. if some of us did wish to. they were obliged by the
power of circum anccs to go straight ahead.

One great I- 'ire of that tournament was the rules. The thing was to
be done in style, if it was to be done at all ; »o Christopher, one of the com-
mittee, set his wits to work to frame a set of rules that would be in keeping
with the rest of the proceedings. He wrote it in pencil first, and afterwards
copied It out neatly on a sheet of foolscap. T.,e fate of this last copy has
yet I

r he described i hut it was my good-fortune to get possession of the first
draft for myself. I Inn I am enabled to give it here in filll:

KING .» JREDS COLLEGE.
The Gran' "inal Cup Tournament.

Oct. 16, igoi.

A Protest against Robbery, Oporession. and Tyranny.
Referee (possibly)—the Doctor.

Mr. Wickham will be present—if f possibly can.
Owing to the Scarcity of St; you are
cordially invited to Stand. extra

charge I

First Prize—A Cup. (Value Unknown.)
Presented by the Committee.

.Any persons wishing to secure other Prizes are advised to apply to the Doctor
(Reittee), No applause I No Chairs ! No noise ! No Fees 1 As itmay be easier to gel in than to get out, no . ..-ge will be made for Admis-
sion. Motto

«

Who would not break a Tyrant's Laws,
And strike a Ball in Freedom's Cause I

It was agreed, al Christopher's suggestion, that after the tournament the
l.nir copy of the rules should be pinned to the public noticeb.iard That
would show the enemy how neatly they had been done : for while it was a
great thing to play the forbidden game in this grand style, the playing would
be ot very little effect unless Mr. Wickham could know that it had uken place
He would understand the document well enough, but he would hardly be able
to take notice of it officially. He could really prove nothing, and would only
make himself absurd by a fuss.

Thus vre planned and argued, little knowing how the thing would goThe rules were secretly passed from hand to hand among the Fifth, and
were received with much appreciation. They helped to increase the general
interest, so that when Saturday evening came all who were in the know found
themselves on the tip-toe of expectancy. By seven o'clock Talbot's study was
crowded with some eighteen or twenty who had resolved to risk their safety as



flpectittorfl. The Cup—a tin one, by the way. and dear at one penny—was
placed in the centre of the mantelpiece, and the rules were pinned to the wall

behind it.

My table was moved in quickly and quietly ; but then we were face to

face with a difficulty. All the studies were small, and even Talbot's was not
Urge enough to accommodate a seven-foot board comfortably. Making the
very best of it, we had to run it straight from the window to the door, and then
we found that the door wouldn't shut Besides, the fellow playing at th«t

end would have to stand right in the doorway, and sometimes, no doubt, out*
side, in the corridor itself. Wlien we saw this we were taken aback, but
Roberts soon discovered another side to it

'That doesn't matter a bit," he declared. "In fact, it's quite an advan-
tage. The fellow playing that end will be able to keep a keen look out, don't
you kce, which would be impossible if the door were shut. When he sees

danger he has only to rush inside—or, for that matter, to step in quietly and
cooll> in the ordinary way—and we would have the table moved and the door
closed in half a shake. No danger, now, of the Doctor passing by and hear-
ing the tick-tack of the balW!"

Roberts persuaded us, as he generally did. A few of the spectators look-
ed ruther uneasy, but the majoritv applauded the suggestion. Two minutes
later the tournament had opened.

In the first round I was to play, Cantling Talbot had to meet Roberts,
Christopher faced Smythe, and Stuart was to try conclusions with Erne. Stuart
and Erne started, the game being for twenty-one points. There was no ap-
plause, for pood and sufficient reasons ; and the spectators, indeed, were pack
ed so closely against each other all round the wall that they could not move
their hands to clap. Stuart played at the door and Erne at the other end, these
positions being drawm for. Time did not allow of changing ends once the
game had begun*

It was Z- most exciting affair from the very beginning. Stuart had not
only to play Erne, but also to keep a proper look-out, and to race after any ball

that might fly off down the corridor. On the other hand. Erne was so tight-

ly fixrd between the table end and the wall that the advantage was not by any
means all on his side. When the ball reached the floor it was very hard of
recovery, and when it missed the floor it could scarcely fail to reach someone's
face. This added to the interest of the proceedings, and kept things lively.

Stuart defeated Erne, and then Christopher finished up five points ahead of
Smythe. Talbot was beaten by Roberts, solely because he insisted upon try-
ing tc get in two or three of his dream-strokes. During those three games
there were rcveral alarms, which gave us the opportunity of showing with what
smartncRS we could move the table and shut the door ; but there was no seri-
ous danger. The masters were apparently busy, and for the rest the Fifth
Parm corridor was not a public hi^way.

Then came the turn of Cantling and myself. I was rather g^ad when he
drew thi' post cf danger, and took his place by the dor-r. He took the first

service, and we m ere soon in the thick of a fast and close game.
I suppose the truth is that we had become careless in the look-out. and

that tltc interest of the game had caused ua all to forget its dangers. Besides,
Omtling had clearly made up his mind to win, and couldn't be bothered over-
much to keep an eye on the other end of the corridor. So the thing that hap-
pened was only natural, and the Te7> thing we should have expected.

It was when we were half way through, and I was two points ahead. I

had th'j bait in my hand, and Cantling was waiting for me to serve. He
stood on the alert, his racquet lestint, on the table ; and I was just calculating
where to place the ball, when someorc came suddenly and quietly behind Cant-
ling in the doorway,' and surveyr<t the room calmly over his shoulder.

It was Mr. Wtckham I

i

I
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That .situation was u very painful one. A deep silence fell as the master's
eyes rang^td round the room. The spectators would have liked to sink into
th*; walls at^ainst which they leaned. CantUng, quite unconscious, waited for
me to start ; then he nc'iced the silence, turned slowly, and said, "Oh I" with
a gasp.

We could sec that Wickham wa« in his most dangerous mood. He was
most dangerous when tbere was a sarcastic smile on his thin face, and when
his manner was smooth and quiet. We knew that we were in the net, and
that there was proKiblv a bad time before us. He liked to play with his
victims before ilcfpatching them.

"Don't move, any of you," he said gently ; then he came into the room,
walked straight up to the mantelpiece, and began to read our rules I He
must have spotted them ut the very beginning.

Some of us turned cdld. Some felt very hot, and we all felt wild. He
calmly read the thing tliruugh, while the silence was unbroken ; then he turn-

ed round to me:
"Very good ! Very gotfj, indred t Who are the originators of all this?

Cantling, I see, and you, Hanley. Who are the others ?'

The others owiiid up at once. It was useless to try an escape. He ran

us over qui':kly, considering busily all the while.

"H'm ! tight of ycu. Well, I am sure you will not mind if I take a

part ill this tuuniamrnt. I think I will give you all a final round I"

He was too pleasant for anything, and we six were not at all deceived.

We guessed and fcarc<l that he had got hold of an idea that was just a little

more clever and :nute cutting than even his ideas usually were. And so he
had

"My ide-i is," he said, "that each of you shall play a short game with me ;

for, say, six points. Each point that you fall behind will represent a thou-

sand lines. Thus, if 1 beat Cantling by six to four he will write two thou-

sand lines for me. If I beat him by four points, he will bring me four thou-
sand."

Our feelings were mixed when we heard that. It was plain that Wick-
ham could play, or he would never have suggested a plan like this. Four
thousand lines ! Well, if he had said, "Write four thousand lines each," the

thing would have been bail enough, but we could have borne it. Instead of

that he had arranged to make us so ridiculous into the bargain that we would
be certain never to hear the end of this- grand tournament of ours. It would
be in our ears to the last day of our school lives.

That as just like Wickham ; but there seemed to be no help for it. And
in a moment he added, to clfieh the thing.

"And, of course, if there is any dissatisfaction, you know what to do. You
have simply to appeal to the Referee I"

Some of the .spectators tittered at that. They bad taken Wickham't side,

like the chickenhearted lot they were. Cantling picked up hit racquet, and
returned to his place. Wickham took mine with a dry "Thank you, HasUeyl"
and prepared to serve.

There is no need to describe the events of the next fifteen minutes in full.

Wickham was a good playen and naturally he was able, on an occasion like

this, to do just as he pleased, for all our nerve was gone. Cantling finished
up with five thousand lines to write, enough to keep him in for tne whole
term, not to mention the humiliation of it.

(7]
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"I'm ifraid you're not in form, C»ntling," said Wickham. "N«xt, pleaie!"
And amid the grins of the ipect^tori, Christopher slunk (orward and took
Cantling's place. He made two points, and was left with a thousand lines
less than Cantling. Smythe came next, but made a terrible hash of the thing
snd did not score at all. Roberts succeeded him, and came off with three
thousand. I, determined not to fall below Roberts, played up a little better,
and to my delight acquired four paints when the enemy had scored six.

"Come," said Mr. Wickham, "we are really improving. If you were 'not
quitf so nervous, Hanley, you would do very well I"

Nervous ! The wretch I We had good cause to be nervous. Talbot
came forward to take my place. "Nevertheless," continued the master, "I
do not think my supremacy is in danger. I fancy I have won the cup I"

The spectators laughed outright that time. They had seen a better
tournament than they had ever expected to. Little did they guess that the
best was yet to come.

Talbot, although more nervous than any of us in some respects, is a fel-
low with a good deal of spirit, and when occasion serves can be the boldest
of the bold. This evening he was to have such an opportunity as would never
come again, and I have to show what use he made of it.

IJe took his place, and started by serving. Mr. Wickham returned with
a swift shot that was very difficult to play. Talbot not only failed to play it,

hut allowed it to pass him. and rebound from the farther wall of the corridor.
He ran to recorer it.

A« he picked it up he glanced, quije accidentally, down the corridor to the
fnd ; and he saw someone come through the door in the distance, and start to
walk up the corridor towards him. This someone was no other than the
Doctor I

If some fellows had been in Talbot's place then they would have acted
very differently from what Talbot did. Some would have slipped into the
room and given the news in startled tones ; some would have stood stockstill
and stared until the Doctor reached them. In either case, no doubt we
would all have taken the alarm. Mr. Wickham would have thrown down hit
racquet and become, instead of a tormentor, a judge ; and the Doctor on hia
irriva!. would have found him rating us soundly, and distributing punishments
nght and left.

But Talbot managed it differently. He turned cold at first, and would
have done just as other fellows

; then the great idea came to him, and he
seized It like a flash. Picking up the ball, he returned to his place as if hehad seen nothing. Then he served, keeping his ears tor the foosteps behind

S «till

''"' '"""^ **'°"' ''''"' " "" ""'"^ *" """«'"»« <l™""

Mr- ?u*
'"'"'•.»"'» »"y simple, and quite inevitable. A moment later Mr.Wickham playing back to Talbot and, placing the ball with great care, found

that ,1 tall figure was standing in the doorway behind his opponent Then
he realized that the Doctor was watching his shot in mingled amazement and
bewilderment.

1, S'
»,'»"/'?.l"«<l, probably, that he was lost In matters of punishment

the Head of King Alfred's was very straight and plain. He could not see
the beauty ol tormenting fellows, and even if he could be brought to see it,

Uf*2J """f ""'•'"'y ">»« he would appreciate it or approve of it So MrWickham looked, and as he looked his face changed. He quickly laid down
his racquet, and tried to smile. Seeing that smile some of us pitied himAnd the Doctor ? It was no wonder that he stood and stared in bewild-erment Here was one of his assistants, deeply and earnestly engaged in *
forbidden game, in a Fifth form study, and with the majority of the Fifth as
delighted witnesses! It was incomprehensible I He looked from one toanother

;
and then he saw that a fellow named Scott, who happened to be



Then the hero Talbnt aniwered.

The Doctor glanced at Wickham.

stammered Wickham, again try-

"'*/"? ''" ""ntelpiece. was taking down a sheet of foolscap from the wall
with the evident intention of hiding it i

"Give me that paper I" he laid calmly.
And Scott gave it. The Doctor put up his glasses and began to read.

No one dared to mterrupt. not even Mr. Wickham. Perhaps the poor fellow
had not yet found anything to tay.
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'^.''" '" "'' "" Doctor, in his very best manner, after he had ex-

amtned the rules. "This is interesting ! And may I ask who has won the
cuo ?^

There was a brief and terrible silence.
as innocently and as gravely as possible:

"Please, sir, Mr. Wickham r
We were breathless after that stroke.
"Ha I H'm !" he said again.
"1 can explain all this. Doctor Holmes,'

ing lo smile. "I can explain it all."

I. ."H"J ^'iJ"
'" "'' '*" I'°'^'°''' '<" ">e third time. "I thank you." Then

he folded up the rules and slipped them into a book which he was carrying
Alter that, without another word, he turned round and stalked off down the
corridor.

•.A"'°"""'J""'; ^"^ Wickham went off too. He was so much engaged
with his own thoughts that he could not find a word to utter And we all
reahted that he had quite enough to think of.

• *••••«
'ITius came to its end our Grand Final Cup Tournament. We agreed un-

Sy^w' ti, 1.^ 1?°' ''"?,"".''
""f ^V' ""'' " "»» •""« »""»<' !>'» n«lc-

Mr. Wickham had beaten all of us. but he had beaten Mr. Wickham in the last
round, with the Doctor as referee I

As for Mr. Wickham, I have no doubt that he did explain the thing to the
Head, and that they came to some patchwork sort of understanding about it

nwirf'i Jii . 5ilJ'"""8 more because the ways of the two men were so
utterly dil^rent. There was nothmg mean or small about the Doctor, and
he would find it very hard to understand his assistant's conduct For our
part, we are convinced that matters were considerably strained between them
as a result and that this was the real cause of Mr. Wickham's leaving us at theend of term. He went to another school a sadder, if not a wiser man : butperhaps it shows some good points in him that he never even mentioned the
lines he had given us to wnte in such a clever and unfortunate way. Possiblyhowever, he felt that Fate had intervened on our behalf, and that we were
Dest left ftlone.




